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Rocky Mountain BIKE Marathon 2019  

 

Sascha Weber is riding for victory 
 
Sascha Weber (GER) is the winner of the Rocky Mountain BIKE Marathon 

2019. The rider from Team Maloja-Rocky Mountain finished the Ronda Extrema 

after 4:30.49,6 and an exciting finish.  The italian rider Juri Ragnoli got second, 

followed by Andreas Seewald (GER). 

 

Riva del Garda, 4th May 2019.  Around 2000 riders have started at the Rocky 

Mountain BIKE Marathon as part of the 26nd edition of the FSA BIKE Festival Garda 

Trentino in Riva del Garda.  

 

On the Ronda Extrema (88,78 km, 3.933 meters of elevation) Weber was riding for 

victory. Just a week ago the 31 year old mountain biker was second at the Tiliment 

Marathon in Italy. This time he did not let anyone overtake him.  

 

At first the starting pace has been too fast for Weber, but already at the second 

downhill he managed to catch up with the leading group. So from the third climb he 

had to race on his own for the last 45 kilometers, followed by the multiple italian 

champion Juri Ragnoli.  

 

"For the last six kilometers I gave everything, because I knew that Ragnoli is very fast 

at the downhills", Weber was glad to finish as first. 

 

Ragnoli started strong but lost energy on the last kilometers : "The race was 

very tough today, I am not 100% satisfied as I was very close to the first place. 

I lost in the last stretch as I was exhausted, however Sasha was good at that 

moment and he gave his best."  

 

In third place came Andreas Seewald from Germany (Team Rocklube) wit h an 

overall  time of 4:32.56,3 and a strong finish. “I am usually the guy that gets 

better towards the end of a race”, said Seewald.  

 

The best woman at the Ronda Extrema is Krzystala Zuzanna  (PL) from team 

Volkswagen Samochody Uzytkowe MTBT, who won with a clear lead of more 

than 17 minutes. She reached the finish line after 6:01.29,5.   
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Second was the german rider Stefanie Dohrn  (Team Centurion Vaude) finished the 

race after 6:18.34,5.  

 

3rd place landed Katrin Schwing from KS Trek team with an overall time of 6:19.22,1. 

She already made it to the podium at last year`s BIKE Marathon: 2018 she was 2nd at 

the Ronda Extrema in Riva del Garda.  

 

More Information and press images you can find here:  

https://riva.bike-festival.de/presse/en 

 

The complete results are listet at: 

https://services.datasport.com/2019/mtb/gardasee/  

 

Your contact person: Kirsten Elschner│E-Mail: k.elschner@delius-klasing.de   

Telefon (0521) 55 93 56, Fax (0521) 55 99 01  
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